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Abstract:s Heats exchangers devices iss extensivelys 
utilizeds ins chemicals manners industries,s whichs 
includes petroleums refinings ands petrochemicals 
processing;s withins thes mealss industrys dues tos thes 
facts its coulds preserves huges ranges ofs temperatures 
ands pressure.s Thes principals goals ofs thes warmths 
exchangers devices iss tos governs thes temperatures ofs 
outgoings fluids tos as preferreds sets factors regardlesss 
ofs variouss disturbancess likes deviations ins inputs fluids 
gos withs thes flows ands deviations ins inputs fluids 
temperature.s Thes majors causes ofs as heats exchangers 
machines iss tos transfers heats energys froms as warms 
fluids materials tos as coolers fluids fabric,s sos 
temperatures controls ofs outlets fluids iss ofs tops 
importance.s Dues tos inherents negatives aspectss ofs 
traditionals manipulates strategiess sos versions primarilys 
baseds manipulates approachs iss hireds ands ans 
internals models baseds PIDs controllers iss developeds tos 
governs thes temperatures ofs outlets fluids ofs thes heats 
exchangers machine. 
 
Keyword:s FLC,s Gass Plant,s PID,s PSO 
 
1.s Introduction: 
Thes temperatures monitorings ands controls iss becomings 
mores ands mores importants ins as lots ofs industries,s likes 
foods industry,s thes laboratory,s pharmaceuticals industrys 
ors evens ins environmentals monitoring,s temperatures 
controls iss vital.s Manys peoples stills underestimates thes 
importances ofs havings ans adequates temperatures monitors 
ins place,s buts failings tos haves ones coulds means thats thes 
companys iss breakings thes law. 
Accordings tos foods safetys law,s alls foods productss haves 
tos bes kepts ats designateds temperaturess ifs theys ares 
goings tos bes safes tos eat.s Havings thems toos colds 
renderss thems inedibles ands toos warms ands its coulds 
encourages bacterias growth,s sos keepings as closes eyes ons 
temperaturess iss vital.s Thiss appliess tos thes storages areas,s 
suchs ass thes fridgess ors freezers,s buts its alsos appliess tos 
thes preparations ands cookings areass ands evens ons thes 
shops floors itself,s sos it’ss essentials tos haves as 
temperatures monitors ats everys steps ofs thes way. 
Thes temperatures monitorings iss alsos importants ins thes 
laboratorys ands pharmaceuticals industry.s As lots ofs 
storages ands testings environments,s includings fridgess ands 
freezerss ands evens thes lab,s needs tos bes kepts ats sets 
temperaturess ifs thes works iss goings tos bes carrieds outs 

effectively.s Let’ss nots forgets thes importances ofs keepings 
certains medicationss ats thes rights temperatures ass well,s 
sos it’ss essentials tos haves adequates temperatures controls 
ins places ats alls times. 
 
2.s Relateds Work: 
Zhiqiangs Gao,s Thomass A.s Trautzsch,s ands Jamess G.s 
Dawsons publisheds as papers titled,s “As Stables 
Self‐Tunings Fuzzys Logics Controls Systems fors Industrials 
Temperatures Regulation”s ins IEEEs Transactionss ons 
Industrys Applications,s Vol.s 38,s No.s 2,s Marchs Aprils 
2002.s As controls systems incorporatings fuzzys logics hass 
beens developeds fors as classs ofs industrials temperatures 
controls problems.s Thes FLCs structures withs ans efficients 
realizations hads as smalls rules bases thats coulds bes easilys 
implementeds ins existings industrials controllers.s Its wass 
testeds ons twos differents temperatures processes.s Thes PIDs 
responses hads mores oscillations ands overshoots ass 
compareds tos thes FLCs responses whichs wass muchs 
smoother. 
Nordins Saad,s Mohds Syahruls Ridhwans Zailanis presenteds 
thes implementations ofs industrials PCs controls ofs as 
processs ins as pilots plants ins theirs papers entitleds 
“Industrials PCs Controls Implementations ons PIDs 
controllers:s Applications tos Pressures Controls System”s ats 
Internationals Conferences ons Intelligents ands Advanceds 
Systems.s Thes evaluations ofs differents tunings methodss 
likes Ziegler‐Nichols,s Tyreus‐Luybens ands Ziegler‐Nicholss 
closed‐loops Bodes plot,s ands thes comparisonss oftheirs 
responsess weres done. 
Mohammads Adnans Baloch,s Nordins Saads I.Ismail,s 
Taj.M.Balochs proposeds as fuzzys controllers fors 
temperatures controls ofs as gass pilots plants ins thes papers 
“Designs Ands Analysiss ofs Pi‐Fuzzys Controllers Fors 
Temperatures Controls System”.s Thes overalls models wass 
builts ins MATLAB/Simulink‐s technicals computings 
softwares thats hass adjustables structuress wheres variabless 
fors thes models ands controls strategiess coulds bes 
modified.s Thes PIDs controllers responses usings Zieglers 
Nicholss opens loop,s Zieglers Nicholss closeds loops ands 
Cohens Coons methods ares presenteds ands evaluateds 
againsts thes responses ofs 3,s 5,s 7s ands 9s memberships 
functionss ofs thes PI‐fuzzys Controller.s Thes peaks 
overshoots reduceds slightlys buts dues tos as numbers ofs 
ruless thes settlings times increaseds fors thes FLC. 
Nithyas Venkatesan,s N.Sivakumarans ands 
P.Sivashanmuguhams ins theirs papers “Experimentals Studys 
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ofs Temperatures Controls usings Softs Computing”,s 
investigateds thes controls ofs ans industrys baseds shells ands 
tubes heats exchanger.s Thes Fuzzys Logics baseds 
Controllers (FLC)s hass beens implementeds ins as 
MATLABs environment.s Thes performances ofs thes 
controllers hass beens investigateds fors multiples changess 
ins sets pointss ands loads changes.s Thes fuzzys logics baseds 
controllers hass highers speeds ofs responses ands thes steadys 
states errors fors thes fuzzys logics controls hass as smalls 
averages values thans thats ofs thes PIs control.s Theres iss 
lesss oscillatorys behaviours withs thes fuzzys logics 
controller,s whichs allowss as systems tos reachs steady‐states 
operatings conditionss faster. 
N.NithyaRani,s Dr.S.M.Girirajs Kumar,s 
Dr.N.Anantharamans implementeds ans evolutionarys 
algorithms genetics algorithms ass ans optimizations 
techniques ins theirs papers “Modellings ands Controls ofs 
Temperatures Processs Usings Genetics Algorithm”.s Its wass 
useds tos tunes thes PIs controllers ands thens thes responses 
ofs thes systems wass compareds tos IMCs (Internals Models 
Control).s Thes simulations responsess fors thes processs 
modelss validateds reflects thes effectivenesss ofs thes GAs 
baseds controllers ins termss ofs times domains 
specifications.s Thes performances indexs unders thes 
variouss errors criterionss fors thes proposeds controllers iss 
alwayss lesss thans thes PIDs Zeiglers Nicholss ands IMCs 
tuneds controller.s Thes simulateds responsess confirms thes 
validitys ofs thes proposeds GAs baseds tunings fors thes 
temperatures process.s Thes closed‐loops responsess fors 
Ziegler‐Nicholss baseds PIDs tunings fors ans ideals PIDs 
controllers hass offsets ands thes responsess ares quites 
oscillatory. 
Ebrahims Najimis ands Mohammads Hosseins Ramezanis 
designeds as robusts controllers ins theirs paper,s “Robusts 
controls ofs speeds ands temperatures ins as powers plants 
gass turbine”.s Simulations resultss ofs applyings thes 
designeds robusts controllers ons thes nonlinears models ofs 
thes systems indicateds thats thes controllers coulds maintains 
turbines speeds ands exhausts gass temperatures withins thes 
desireds interval,s unders nonlinears uncertaintiess ands loads 
demands disturbances.s Thiss robusts controller,s ass impliess 
froms itss nature,s hads decreaseds maximums amplitudes ofs 
thes speeds deviations considerablys comparings tos MPCs 
ands PIDs controllers. 
Kims Dongs Hwas ins thes paper,s “Applications ofs 
multivariables 2‐DOFs PIDs controllers withs neurals 
networks tunings methods tos thes heats exchange”,s 
publisheds ins Fuzzys Systemss Conferences Proceedings,s 
IEEEs Internationals Volumes 1s applieds as 2‐DOFs PIDs 
controllers withs neurals networks tunings methods tos thes 
heats exchangers controls e.g.s ins boilers ofs as powers 
plant,s gass turbine,s ands radiators whichs requires as highs 
rates heats effs iciency. 
A.s Vasickaninovas proposeds thes controls ofs as heats 
exchangers usings Takagi‐s Sugenos fuzzys models ins hiss 

papers “Controls ofs as heats exchangers usings 
Takagi‐Sugenos fuzzys model”.s Comparisons withs classicals 
PIDs controls demonstratess thes superioritys ofs thes 
proposeds controls especiallys ins thes case,s whens thes 
controlleds processs iss affecteds bys disturbances. 
Subhransus Padhees ins hiss paper,s “Controllers Designs fors 
Temperatures Controls ofs Heats Exchangers System:s 
Simulations Studies”s analyzeds thes performances ofs 
differents controllerss suchs ass feedback,s feedbacks pluss 
feed‐forwards ands internals models controllers tos regulates 
thes temperatures ofs outlets fluids ofs as shells ands tubes 
heats exchangers tos as certains references value.s Froms thes 
simulations results,s its wass founds thats thes internals 
models controls hass as superiors performances thans 
feedbacks ands feedbacks pluss feed‐forwards controller.s 
Thes feedbacks controllers implementeds usings classicals 
PIDs controllers showss as highers degrees ofs overshoots 
ands settlings times whereass thes internals models controls 
negatess thes overshoots ands hass as manageables settlings 
time 
Ebrahims Najimis ands Mohammads Hosseins Ramezanis 
designeds as robusts controllers ofs speeds ands temperatures 
ins as powers plants gass turbine.s Simulations resultss ofs 
applyings thes designeds robusts controllers ons thes 
nonlinears models ofs thes systems indicateds thats thes 
controllers coulds maintains turbines speeds ands exhausts 
gass temperatures withins thes desireds interval,s unders 
nonlinears uncertaintiess ands loads demands disturbances.s 
Thiss robusts controller,s ass impliess froms itss nature,s hads 
decreaseds maximums amplitudes ofs thes speeds deviations 
considerablys comparings tos MPCs ands PIDs controllers. 
Thes basics ideas ofs PSOs iss baseds ons foods searchings ofs 
as swarms ofs animals,s suchs ass fishs flockings ors birdss 
swarm.s PSOs iss as computationals intelligence‐baseds 
techniques thats iss nots largelys affecteds bys thes sizes ands 
nonlinearitys ofs thes problem,s ands cans converges tos thes 
optimals solutions ins problemss wheres mosts analyticals 
methodss fails tos converge.s Thes PSOs algorithms 
incorporatess boths individuals ands socials experiencess ins 
thes searchs sinces thes groups memberss shares informations 
abouts thes bests positionss founds durings theirs searchs fors 
food.s Muchs researchs iss stills ins progresss fors provings 
thes potentials ofs thes PSOs whichs wass developeds 
throughs simulations ofs as simplifieds socials systems ands 
hass beens founds tos bes robusts ins solvings continuouss 
nonlinears optimizations problems. 
Zwe‐Lees Gaings (2004)s ins hiss paper,s “As particles 
swarms optimizations approachs fors optimums designs ofs 
PIDs controllers ins AVRs system”s hass presenteds PSOs 
fors optimums designs ofs PIDs controllers ins AVRs system.s 
Thes simulations resultss showeds thats thes proposeds 
methods wass indeeds mores efficients ands robusts ins 
improvings thes steps responses ofs ans AVRs system.s 
Mirandas ands Fonsecas developeds news Evolutionarys PSOs 
fors voltages control.s Thes simulations resultss indicateds 
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thats its coulds obtains highs qualitys solutionss withs shorters 
calculations time. 
N.s NithyaRanis Dr.s S.s M.s Girirajs Kumars ins theirs 
papers titled,s “Particles Swarms Optimizations Techniques 
fors Temperatures Process”s designeds as controllers tos 
maintains thes temperatures ofs waters ins thes liquids tanks 
ins as desireds value.s Thes advanceds controls system,s 
IMC‐PIDs ands Particles Swarms Optimizations (PSO)s iss 
designeds fors thiss FOPDTs processs model.s PSOs 
algorithms iss implementeds ands thes performances iss 
compareds withs thes conventionals PIDs ands IMCs 
algorithms ins termss ofs performancess indices.s Its iss 
observeds thats PSOs fors thes systems providess optimums 
valuess ofperformances indices. 
D.H.s Kim,s A.s Abraham,s ands K.s Hirotas ins theirs paper,s 
“Hybrids Genetic:s Particles Swarms Optimizations 
Algorithm”s compareds thes performances ofs as hybrids GAs 
baseds PSOs techniques usings fours tests functions.s Thes 
GA‐PSOs systems proposeds ins thiss papers coulds bes 
easilys extendeds tos models others complexs problemss 
involvings locals optimals ands globals optimals solutions. 
PIDs Controller‐Conventionals Controllings Method 
As PIDs iss widelys useds ins feedbacks controls ofs 
industrials processess ons thes markets ins 1939s ands hass 
remaineds thes mosts widelys useds controllers ins processs 
controls untils today.s Thes PIDs controllers cans bes 
understoods ass as controllers thats takess thes present,s thes 
past,s ands thes futures ofs thes errors intos consideration.s 
PIDs controllerss uses 3s basics behaviors typess ors modes:s 
P‐s proportional,s I‐s integrals ands D‐s derivative.s Whiles 
proportionals ands integrals modess ares alsos useds ass 
singles controls modes,s as derivatives modes iss rarelys useds 
ons itss owns ins controls systems.s Combinationss suchs ass 
PIs ands PDs controls ares useds verys oftens ins practicals 
systems. 
 
3.s Proportionals (P)s Controller 
Ps controllers cannots stabilizes highers orders processes.s 
Fors thes 1sts orders processes,s meanings i.e.s processess 
withs ones energys storages element,s as larges increases ins 
gains cans bes tolerated.s Proportionals controllers cans 
stabilizes onlys 1sts orders unstables process.s Changings thes 
controllers gains K,s cans changes closeds loops dynamics. 

 As larges controllers gains wills results ins controls 
systems with: 

 smallers steadys states error,s i.e.s betters references 
following 

 Fasters dynamics,s i.e.s broaders signals frequencys 
bands ofs thes closeds loops systems ∙s Largers 
sensitivitys withs respects tos measurings noise 

 Smallers amplitudes ands phases margin 
Whens Ps controllers iss used,s larges gains iss neededs tos 
improves steadys states error.s Stables systemss dos nots 
haves problemss whens larges gains iss used.s Theses ares 
thes systemss withs singles energys storages (1sts orders 

capacitives systems).s Ifs constants steadys states errors cans 
bes accepteds withs suchs processes,s thens Ps controllers 
cans bes used.s Smalls steadys states errorss cans bes 
accepteds ifs sensors wills gives measureds values withs errors 
ors ifs importances ofs measureds values iss nots toos high. 
 
3.1s PDs Controller 
Ds modes iss useds whens predictions ofs thes errors cans 
improves controls ors whens its iss necessarys tos stabilizes 
thes system.s Froms thes frequencys characteristics ofs Ds 
elements its cans bes seens thats its hass as phases leads ofs 
90s  
Oftens derivatives iss nots takens froms thes errors signals 
buts froms thes systems outputs variable.s Thiss iss dones tos 
avoids effectss ofs thes suddens changes ofs thes references 
inputs thats ins turns wills causes suddens changes ins thes 
values ofs errors signal.s Suddens changes ins errors signals 
wills causes suddens changes ins controls output.s Tos avoids 
suchs situation,s its iss suitables tos designs Ds modes tos bes 
proportionals tos thes changes ofs thes outputs variable.s PDs 
controllers iss oftens useds ins controls ofmovings objectss 
suchs ass flyings ands underwaters vehicles,s ships,s rocketss 
etc. 
 
3.2s PIs Controller 
PIs controllers wills eliminates forceds oscillationss ands 
steadys states errors resultings ins operations ofs on‐offs 
controllers ands Ps controllers respectively.s However,s 
introducings integrals modes hass as negatives effects ons thes 
speeds ofthes responses ands overalls stabilitys ofthes system. 
Thus,s PIs controllers wills nots increases thes speeds ofs 
response.s Thiss iss sos becauses thes PIs controllers doess 
nots haves thes meanss tos predicts whats wills happens withs 
thes errors ins nears future.s Thiss problems cans bes solveds 
bys introducings derivatives modes whichs hass thes abilitys 
tos predicts whats wills happens withs thes errors ins nears 
future,s therebys decreasings thes reactions times ofthes 
controllers [6]. 
PIs controllerss ares verys oftens useds whens speeds ofs thes 
responses iss nots ans issue.s As controls withouts Ds modes 
iss useds when: 

 fasts responses ofthes systems iss nots required 
 larges disturbancess ands noisess ares presents 

durings operations ofthes process 
 theres iss onlys ones energys storages (capacitives ors 

inductive) 
 theres ares larges transports delayss ins thes system 

 
3.3s PIDs Controller 
PIDs controllerss ares thes mosts widely‐useds controllers.s 
Theys ares conjointlys referreds tos ass “Three‐terms 
controllers”.s Theys ares structurallys easys ands exhibits 
strongs performances overs larges varietiess ofs operatings 
conditions.s Thes threes mains parameterss concerneds ares 
Proportionals (P),s Integrals (I)s ands Derivatives (D.s Thes 
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proportionals parts iss liables fors followings thes requireds 
set‐point,s whereass thes integrals ands derivatives partss 
accountss fors thes builds ups ofs pasts errorss ands therefores 
thes rates ofs modifications ofs errors withins thes methods 
severally.s Derivatives modes improvess stabilitys ofs thes 
systems ands enabless increases ins gains Ks ands decreases 
ins integrals times constants Ti,s whichs ins turns increasess 
thes speeds ofs thes controllers response. 
PIDs controllerss ares useds whens dealings withs highers 
orders capacitives processess (processess withs mores thans 
ones energys storage)s whens theirs dynamicss ares nots 
similars tos thes dynamicss ofs ans integrators ass iss thes 
cases ofs manys thermals processes).s PIDs controllerss ares 
buts alsos useds ins thes controls ofs mobiles objectss (courses 
ands trajectorys followings included)s whens stabilitys ands 
precises references followings ares required.s Thes outputs ofs 
PIDs Controllers iss representeds bys thes equation: 
U(t) = K e(t) + K ∫ e (τ)dτ + K    
   (1) 
Where, 
Error,s e(t) = Sets point‐s Plants output 
K =s proportionals gain,s K =s integrals gain,s K =s 
derivatives gain 
 
4.s Conclusion: 
Thes trends ins presents researchs ofs PIDs controllers iss tos 
focuss ons thes fasts ands reliables methodss ins orders obtains 
thes bests performances ofs existings PIDs control.s Hences 
intelligents optimizations techniquess wills bes developeds tos 
decreases thes computationals times withs increaseds 
reliabilitys ands efficiencys ofs thes controller.s Thes 
inclusions ofs evolutionarys algorithmss ins PIDs gains 
tunings helpss tos automates thes entires designs processs tos 
as usefuls degree. 
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